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Group:

US Navy Competitive Shooters Association

Planner:

David Fiehtner I 865-229-2561 I davef

Tour:

Southern Arizona Novernber

Itinerary:

Explore the top attractions in Tucson and Southern, Arizona with three days of
spectacular touring. Our expert tour director will be on board to share historical,
geographical and cultural information between sfops. Everything is taken care of
for your group to have the ultimate sighfseeing experience.
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ARIZONA SONORA DESERT MUSEUM & OLD TUCSON

Pick up at the Embassy Suites by Hilton Tucson East
Arizona Sonora Desert Museum with guided Highlights Tour (2 to 3 hours on site)
The Desert Museum is ranked on TripAdviser.com as one of the Top 10 Museums in the
country and the #1 Tucson attraction. Unlike most museums, about 85% of the
experience is oufdoors! The g$-acre Desert Museum r's a fusion experience: zoo,
botanical garden, art gallery, natural history museum, and aquarium. To start your visit, a
friendly and knowledgeable docent leads the group through some of the most popular
animal exhibit areas while dispelling desert myths, sharing behind-the-scenes sfories and
offering unique hands-on opportunities.

lndependent Lunch at ASDM or at Old Tucson per timing selected
Old Tucson (2 to 3 hours on site)
Expeience the "Spiit of the OId West" with a visit to Otd Tucson - ane of Aizona's top

Wild West attractions! Step back in time as you make your way through town, walking the
sarne sfreefs made famous by movie legends such as John Wayne, Clint Eastwood,
Elizabeth Taylor, Steve Martin, Sharon Sfone and Martin Short. lmmoftalized in more
than 40A films and commercial producfions. Admissrbn and regularly scheduled live
action sfunf shows, old west musical revues and entertainment and film history tours are
included.

Return to Embassy Suites by Hilton Tucson East
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